We consider two ways that public opinion influenced the diffusion of ACA policy choices from 2010 through 2014. First, we consider the policy feedback mechanism, which suggests that policy decisions have spillover effects that influence opinions in other states; residents in the home state then influence the decisions of elected officials. We find that both gubernatorial ACA announcements and grant activity increased support for the ACA in nearby states. Consistent with our expectations, however, only gubernatorial announcements respond to shifts in ACA support, presumably because it is a more salient policy than grant activity. Second, we test for the opinion learning mechanism, which suggests that shifts in public opinion in other states provide a signal to elected officials about the viability of decisions in their own state. We find evidence that states are more likely to emulate other states with similar ACA policy preferences when deciding about when to announce their decisions. Our results suggest that scholars and policy makers should consider how shifts in public support influence the spread of ideas across the American states.
mechanisms of diffusion, arguing that policies are adopted either because policy makers emulate or learn from states with "successful" policies or because states compete to gain an economic advantage. Of the 117 articles published on policy diffusion in the American states since Walker (1969) , only 65 consider the influence of public opinion. The majority of these authors are concerned with public opinion in the home state, noting that policy makers should be responsive to their own citizens. Government officials are seeking reelection; therefore, preferences of state residents should be related to policy adoption in the home state (e.g., Berry and Berry 1992) . 1 Yet, missing in our theories of policy diffusion is the possibility that public opinion plays a more central role in the spread of policy ideas, not just the adoption of policy in the home state.
To better incorporate the ways that public opinion in one state both influences and is influenced by other states' policy decisions, it is important to have accurate measures of citizens' attitudes toward specific policies. Methodologically, scholars often measure public opinion indirectly via demographics (e.g., percentage of Evangelicals) or reelection factors (e.g., competitiveness). Yet, there is no guarantee that demographics or reelection factors proxy for specific policy preferences. For example, the correlation between the changes in the percentage of adult smokers and preferences toward smoking bans in restaurants is a mere -.06 (Pacheco 2012) . Scholars who rely on direct measures of public opinion tend to use ideology (Taylor et al. 2012) or state culture (Crowley 2004) . These broad measures of opinion, however, do not provide a clear understanding about the role of public opinion because (1) they are stable over time, preventing inferences about how changes in opinion influence the diffusion process; and (2) it is unclear exactly how broad measures of ideology or culture should be linked to actual policy choices (e.g., Matsusaka 2001; Lax and Phillips 2012) . Empirically, research that considers the role of public opinion is best suited to include direct measures of preferences that are specific to policy choices.
We contribute to our understanding about the role of public opinion on state policy making by looking at policy choices on the Affordable Care Act from 2010 through 2014. First, we consider the policy feedback mechanism, which suggests that policy decisions have spillover effects that influence opinions in other states; residents in the home state then influence the decisions of elected officials. We find that both gubernatorial ACA announcements and grant activity exhibit spillover policy effects; that is, both types of decisions increased support for the ACA in nearby states. Consistent with our expectations, however, only gubernatorial announcements respond to shifts in ACA, presumably because it is a more salient policy than grant activity. Second, we test for the opinion learning mechanism, which suggests that shifts in public opinion in other states provide a signal to elected officials about the viability of decisions in their own state. We find evidence that states are more likely to emulate other states with similar ACA policy preferences when deciding about the timing of gubernatorial announcements but do not consider similarity in ACA policy preferences when making decisions about less visible policies, such as grant activity.
The results suggest that public opinion is more than an internal factor that influences policy adoption. Instead, public opinion is a potential lever that accelerates the diffusion process; it also explains the geographic patterns of policy adoption. Scholars and policy makers are encouraged to consider how shifts in public support influence the spread of ideas, particularly those related to health care decisions, across the American states.
Public Opinion and Policy Diffusion: Two Mechanisms of Influence
We consider two mechanisms that account for the influence of opinion on policy diffusion. The policy feedback mechanism suggests that policy decisions have spillover effects that influence opinions in other states; residents in the home state then influence the decisions of elected officials. The opinion learning mechanism suggests that shifts in public opinion in other states provide a signal to elected officials about the viability of decisions in their own state. We describe both mechanisms and their applicability to the ACA below.
The Policy Feedback Mechanism
The policy feedback mechanism suggests that the public plays a major role in the diffusion process by reacting to policy choices in other states and then pressuring their own officials to make similar decisions. 2 The policy feedback mechanism has two components. First, policy preferences are shaped by policy choices in other jurisdictions. While there is evidence that policies influence mass preferences (Soss and Schram 2007; Pacheco 2014) , less is known about spillover policy effects. The most compelling evidence comes from Pacheco (2012) , who finds that public support for smoking bans in restaurants increased after enactment of antismoking legislation in neighboring states. Pacheco's (2012) work builds on other studies that show that individual behaviors are influenced by policy decisions in nearby states. For instance, residents travel to other states to purchase lottery tickets (Berry and Baybeck 2005) , buy cigarettes (Hyland et al. 2005) , and obtain abortions (Althaus and Henshaw 1994) .
While there is empirical support for the first component of the policy feedback mechanism, it is unlikely to apply to all policies. Policies that are proximate and visible are most likely to shape public opinion (Soss and Schram 2007) . Policies that are highly proximate, such as smoking bans or seatbelt laws, are those that individuals have direct and recurrent experiences with, while less proximate policies-including many redistributive policies-are largely hidden from citizens' daily lives. Highly visible policies are those that receive large amounts of media and electoral attention. Distinguishing policies based on proximity and visibility is important because these characteristics may determine how policies influence mass preferences. Proximate policies influence mass opinions through implementation (Soss 1999) , while visible policies influence preferences through the information environment (Brewer 2003) , which includes information transmitted via social networks and overlapping media markets (Zukin and Snyder 1984) . We would expect the same pathways to apply to spillover policy effects. Spillover policy effects are most likely to occur when residents living near the borders of states have ample opportunities for direct policy experience or policy learning through the information environment.
Applied to the ACA, visibility is most applicable. However, not all decisions within the ACA are equally visible. Some decisions, such as choosing a structure for the online health insurance marketplace, are highly visible both to residents of the state and to residents in neighboring states. Citizens are less likely to be aware of other decisions, such as applying for federal funding. This leads to our first hypothesis:
H1 ACA state policy decisions that are highly visible influence policy preferences in nearby states.
The second component of the policy feedback mechanism is the policy responsiveness of elected officials to changing constituent opinions. State preferences are highly related to policy choices, regardless of whether scholars focus on broad measures of public opinion (Erikson, Wright, and McIver 1993) or specific policies (e.g., Hill, Leighley, and Hinton-Andersson 1995; Mooney and Lee 2000; Gray, Lowery, and Godwin 2007) . More recent evidence using time series analyses finds evidence of dynamic policy responsiveness. Shifts in public support for governmental spending correspond to changes in state spending (Pacheco 2013) , and an increase in support for antismoking legislation increases the probability that states adopt smoking bans (Pacheco 2012) . Presumably, it is precisely because state officials are interested in reelection that they actively gauge and respond to shifts in public opinion in their home state (Erikson, MacKuen, and Stimson 2002) . We would expect the same dynamics to apply to ACA policy decisions, which leads to our second hypothesis:
H2 Policy makers respond to shifts in support for the ACA among their constituents.
The Opinion Learning Mechanism
The opinion learning mechanism focuses on the reaction of elected officials to changing opinions in like-minded states. Berry and Berry (1992: 400) , for instance, argue that adoptions in nearby states can counteract public opinion against a policy or intensify pressures to adopt a policy in a state where the public favors it. There is also evidence that states are more likely to emulate states that are ideologically similar (Volden 2006) , suggesting that elected officials learn about viable policies from states that are similar in their policy preferences. Changes in national sentiment, particularly on salient policies (Nicholson-Crotty 2009), speed up or slow down the diffusion process as elected officials learn about the political gains or losses of policy enactments. According to the opinion learning model, when policy preferences between two states are similar, it provides a signal to elected officials about the viability of policies in their own state. Policy diffusion is, therefore, a product of elected officials responding to policy preferences elsewhere, as opposed to legislators learning about policy successes in other jurisdictions.
A crucial component of the opinion learning mechanism is the monitoring of external opinion by elected officials. While political officials often catch wind of shifting preferences among their constituents (Erikson, MacKuen, and Stimson 2002) , there is also evidence that gauging shifts in policy preferences, especially on issues that are not salient (Burstein 2003) , is burdensome for political officials (Weaver 2000; Manza and Cook 2002) . While the rapid growth of public and private opinion polling has increased the amount and quality of information available to political actors (Geer 1996) , it is also likely that poll respondents are somewhat unrepresentative of the broader constituency (Berinsky 1999) . Given the difficulties in opinion monitoring, it is reasonable for elected officials to look elsewhere, and especially at those states that are similar, for information about their own residents.
State policy makers may have additional incentives to look at policy preferences elsewhere that have little to do with responding to constituent preferences. Instead, elected officials may look to states with similar ideological or partisan leanings in order to learn about how to "craft" their policy stances and "win" public support for what they desire (Jacobs and Shapiro 2000) . According to this view, politicians are uncertain about public opinion, but believe that it is susceptible to change and malleable enough to support their preferred positions (Jacobs and Shapiro 2000) . Elected officials rely on three techniques to change public opinion, including tracking public opinion, managing press coverage, and priming the public to support certain policies (Jacobs and Shapiro 2000) . It is reasonable to assume that state officials use similar strategies to promote policy decisions and that the external monitoring of similar states is part of that strategy.
Recent work by Pacheco (2013) provides direct evidence that state legislators respond to public opinion outside their borders, although there is no explanation for whether officials are looking elsewhere due to sincere or strategic motives. Pacheco (2013) finds that legislators in less professional states respond to changes in national policy sentiment when deciding on expenditures instead of state-specific opinions, presumably because these states lack the necessary resources to gauge opinion shifts among their constituents.
Regardless of whether the opinion learning mechanism is a result of sincere or strategic motives, we might expect elected officials to pay the most attention to external opinion shifts on policies that are particularly salient. If opinion learning is sincere, then policy makers may have more uncertainty about how their constituents will respond in the next election to policy decisions on salient issues. If opinion learning is strategic, it is the highly partisan issues that increase competition among policy makers who then promote their favored positions via campaigns and countercampaigns (Jacobs and Shapiro 2000) . In both scenarios, we would expect the following as it applies to the ACA:
H3 States are more likely to emulate the highly visible decisions of the ACA from states with similar levels of ACA support.
The Diffusion of Affordable Care Act Decisions
The underlying design and structure of the ACA relies on the cooperation of the fifty states (Greer 2011) , and states have significant leeway to tailor reform to the tastes of their residents (Jacobs and Skocpol 2012) . We concentrate on two components of the ACA that we believe allow us to test our hypotheses regarding the policy feedback mechanism and the opinion learning mechanism. The first component is the timing of gubernatorial decisions regarding the new health insurance marketplace. While every state is required to have a health insurance marketplace, states may choose how much control they have in creating the marketplace. States can control all aspects of their marketplace (state marketplace), share control of the marketplace with the federal government (partnership marketplace), or cede all power in marketplace creation to the federal government (federal marketplace).
Governors, as the most powerful persons in state government (Rosenthal 1990; Beyle 2004) , were instrumental in determining which option their state would take. By announcing the marketplace structure for their state, governors play a critical role in legitimizing the ACA by signaling to the public that health care reform in their state will move forward. We expect, then, that public support toward the ACA should increase following gubernatorial announcements in nearby states.
The second decision that we focus on is the timing of grant applications. The federal government offered grants for those states that were making progress toward establishing a marketplace. States choose when to apply for funding based on their needs and planned expenditures. Level 1 establishment grants (awarded to thirty-seven states, although states can apply for this grant multiple times) are available for states that are making progress in establishing a marketplace through a step-by-step approach. Level 2 establishment grants (awarded to fourteen states) are available for states that are moving ahead with their state-based marketplace at a faster pace. Here, we look at the timing and frequency of states' grant applications, rather than the amount of money states requested from the federal government, because we believe that these decisions signal willingness to implement the ACA (see Rigby 2012 for a similar argument). 3 3. It is possible that the frequency with which states apply for grants reflects the amount of money states were awarded. For example, states that initially asked for money may not need to apply for future grants, while others need more funding. However, we think it unlikely that this is the case. States which were awarded less money for their first grant were not more likely to apply for later grants. For example, Alabama, which was awarded over $8 million for their first grant, did not apply for future funding. But Colorado, which received close to $40 million from their initial grant, applied for three more grants during this time period. To ensure that states' previous grant awards do not drive our results, we ran models which included the amount of money awarded for the previous grant. Our results remain unchanged.
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We picked these two decisions for empirical and substantive reasons. 4 First, as described below, these decisions have ample variation over time, allowing us to explain how shifts in opinion influenced the dynamics of state policy making. Additionally, information regarding the timing of both policy decisions is readily available for us to code. Substantively, these two policy decisions vary on visibility and saliency, allowing us to test H1 and H3. Gubernatorial announcements and the implementation of the health insurance marketplaces received high media attention at both the national and local levels (Gollust et al. 2014) , and decisions regarding the ACA are highly salient to the American public (Blendon, Benson, and Brulé 2012) . Unlike decisions about the marketplace, grant activity received relatively less media coverage, likely because state health departments rather than politicians applied for these grants. This may also explain why less visible policy decisions are not as responsive to public opinion. Because bureaucrats are often not elected, they may feel less beholden to public preferences.
We anticipate the policy feedback mechanism and the opinion learning mechanism to be particularly influential for the timing of marketplace decisions and less so for the timing of grant applications. Given the salience and media coverage of the ACA, we anticipate that gubernatorial announcements will influence policy preferences in nearby states (H1). Similarly, because governors are sensitive to preferences in like-minded states, we expect changes in policy preferences toward the ACA in nearby states to influence gubernatorial announcements in the home state (H3). While both decisions are likely to be related to public opinion in the home state, we suspect that grant applications will be less related to changing preferences since these decisions are largely hidden from the public (H2).
Finally, while much is known about the determinants of state-level decision making regarding the types of marketplaces (federal, state-based, or partnership) (e.g., Jones, Bradley, and Oberlander 2014) , scholars know relatively less about the timing of decisions related to gubernatorial announcements as well as the determinants of grant activity. Thus, our article not only contributes to the extensive literature on policy diffusion, but also has implications for health policy scholars.
Measuring State ACA Policy Decisions
We rely on policy briefs from the Kaiser Family Foundation to measure the month and year in which governors announced their marketplace decisions starting in 2010. States differ significantly in both the type of marketplace exchanges as well as the timing of gubernatorial announcements as shown in table 1. California was the first state to announce the structure of its marketplace in September 2010. By May 2013, all fifty states had announced their marketplace structure.
Data on the timing decisions of grant applications come from various reports by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. Table 2 shows differences across the states in the type of grants and timing of applications. States were eligible to apply for grants roughly once every quarter, , 7/2012 AZ, 11/28/2012 HI, 7/11/2011 IA, 12/14/2012 FL, 12/2012 ID, 11/11/2012 MI, 11/16/2012 GA, 11/16/2012 KY, 7/17/2012 NH, 2/13/2013 IN, 7/2012 MD, 4/4/2011 WV, 2/15/2013 KS, 11/9/2012 MA, 4/12/2006 LA, 7/2/2012 MN, 3/20/2013 ME, 11/16/2012 NV, 6/16/2011 MS, 12/2012 NM, 3/28/2013 MT, 11/6/2012 NY, 4/12/2012 NE, 11/15/2012 OR, 7/17/2011 NJ, 12/7/2012 RI, 9/19/2011 ND, 11/2012 SD, 9/26/2011 OH, 11/16/2012 VT, 5/26/2011 OK, 11/19/2012 WA, 5/11/2011 We rely on the Kaiser Family Foundation Health Tracking Polls to measure state opinion toward the ACA over time. Support for the ACAwas asked for forty-seven consecutive months using the following question, "As of right now, do you generally support or generally oppose the health care proposals being discussed in Congress?" Respondent answers ranged from strongly support to strongly oppose. As the ACA became law, the question stem changed slightly to, "As you may know, a new health reform bill was signed into law." 5 To estimate state opinion toward the ACA, we will rely on multilevel modeling, imputation, and post-stratification (referred to as MRP), developed by Gelman and Little (1997) and extended by Park, Gelman, and Bafumi (2004; 2006) . MRP produces accurate estimates of public opinion by state (Lax and Phillips 2009 ) and congressional district (Warshaw and Rodden 2012) , and over time (Pacheco 2011; .
As described in the appendix, we model survey responses as a function of gender, race, age, education, region, state, and state presidential vote share. These are standard predictors of MRP and perform quite well (Lax and Phillips 2009) . We use the population frequencies obtained from the public use micro data samples in 2010 supplied by the census bureau for post-stratification.
Adding a Time Component
We add a time component by pooling surveys across a small time frame. We use a three-quarter moving average to estimate quarterly opinion toward the ACA. For instance, to get point estimates for Q1 in 2011 using a three-quarter pooled window, we combine estimates from Q4 in 2010, Q1 in 2011, and Q2 in 2011, and then perform the MRP technique on this pooled dataset. The MRP process is repeated for each quarter after moving the time frame up a quarter at a time. By pooling and taking the median estimate, the first and last quarters are missing. Pacheco (2011) shows that while there is a trade-off between the reliability of estimates and sensitivity to very short-term shocks, the efficiency benefits of pooling over a small time period outweigh the costs of biasedness.
The use of multilevel modeling and post-stratification overcomes two major problems that arise when trying to measure state opinion from national 5. Few questions ask about insurance marketplaces (only five over the time period), and none capture preferences on grant activity. We follow the lead of others (Brace et al. 2002; Plutzer and Berkman 2005) , and assume these questions capture a broader ideology about the ACA. Validity analyses largely confirm this assumption. Five surveys asked respondents about general opinions toward the ACA and insurance marketplaces. The correlation between these opinions is modest (r = .51). More important, in results available on request, both outcomes are predicted by similar covariates. For the most part, the same individual characteristics that predict support for the ACA also predict support for state marketplaces.
Pacheco and Maltby -The Role of Public Opinion 319 surveys. Multilevel modeling increases the reliability of less populous states via "shrinkage towards the mean." 6 Indeed, the MRP approach has been shown to be superior to the aggregation method in terms of reliability, particularly when sample sizes are small, for instance, when N is less than 2,800 across all states (Lax and Phillips 2009 ). Post-stratification corrects 6. As pointed out by a reviewer, the MRP strategy may create more similarity in opinion for certain states, particularly the less populated states, which may falsely provide evidence of spread in opinion. This concern is precisely why we include few state-level covariates and rely mostly on individual demographic factors to estimate opinion in the first stage of the MRP strategy. We also add that the strategy creates similarity among states based on their sample sizes, not based on factors that we believe influence the spread of opinion such as contiguity or ideological similarity. We would be more concerned if the least populated states were in the same geographic area. Finally, we reanalyze the error correction models in table 3 but drop the ten least populated states that are at the highest risk of contaminating the results. Inferences from these models are nearly identical to the models reported in the manuscript.
for non-representativeness due to sampling designs by adjusting estimates so that they are more representative of state populations. Figure 1 shows quarterly estimates of the percentage of state residents who are "very" or "somewhat" favorable toward the ACA from Q2 in 2010 to Q3 in 2014 for select states. 7 While not exhaustive, figure 1 gives a descriptive glimpse into the dynamic properties of state opinion toward the ACA. State favorability toward the ACA is generally low; on average across the United States and during this time period, only 46 percent of residents view the ACA favorably, which corroborates with previous research. This national estimate, however, ignores significant variation across and within states; 73 percent of the variance in ACA favorability is across states and 28 percent is within states. In some states (e.g., California), a majority of residents favor the ACA, while in others (e.g., West Virginia) support is much lower than the national average. As shown in figure 1 , there is also movement in ACA favorability with some states declining in support and others experiencing bouts of increased support. 8
Empirically Testing the Policy Feedback Mechanism
We begin by testing whether ACA policy decisions have spillover policy effects on ACA preferences. Recall that we expect state policy decisions that are highly visible to influence policy preferences in nearby states; more specifically, we expect the timing of gubernatorial announcements, but not the timing of ACA grant applications, to influence shifts in support elsewhere. To test for spillover policy effects, we employ traditional time series methods. More specifically, we use an error correction model (ECM). An ECM allows for the estimation of both short-and long-term effects of independent variables and tells us how quickly the system returns to equilibrium or the overall mean after being disrupted. The dependent variable captures the changes in opinion toward the ACA. A lagged dependent variable is included to account for time dependence. For all time varying covariates, we include both the differenced independent variable ([DX] t ) and the lagged independent variable (X (t-1) ) to account for both short-and long-term effects.
The main independent variables are the proportion of neighboring states in which the governor has announced an ACA decision and applied for grant applications. We control for a number of other factors that may influence changes in ACA preferences. First, we control for policy 7. See table A1 in the appendix for full text of the question wording and dates of the survey. 8. The appendix provides additional information about the estimation strategy as well as validation checks.
Pacheco and Maltby -The Role of Public Opinion 321 decisions in the home state with the expectation that there may be some policy feedback effects. Specifically, we include measures of whether the governor in the home state has already announced the ACA decision and grant activity. We also include a measure of the type of exchange that a state announced since those that defaulted to the federal government are generally less supportive of the ACA (Jones, Bradley, and Oberlander 2014) . Finally, we include fixed unit effects (e.g., state dummies) to account for unit heterogeneity and fixed time effects (e.g., quarter/year dummies) to account for systemic factors. We also include panel corrected standard errors as suggested by Beck and Katz (2011) .
Results are shown in table 3. The coefficient on the lagged dependent variable gives the error correction rate with a value closer to zero, indicating a slow return to equilibrium. As shown in Model 1 in table 3, the coefficient on the lagged dependent variable for state ACA support is -.46, suggesting that opinion is relatively quick to return to equilibrium when disrupted.
Consistent with the first part of the policy feedback mechanism, the model suggests that, as the proportion of neighboring states announce their ACA decisions, ACA support in the home state increases in the short run, but not the long term. The coefficient on the differenced proportion of neighboring states variable gives the short-term effect of policy adoption on state public opinion. To get the estimated effect of a unit change in X, we simply multiply this effect with the coefficient. For instance, a .35 increase in the proportion of neighboring states that announce the ACA decision (which is roughly two standard deviations above the mean change) increases public support for the ACA in the next quarter by about 1 percent (e.g., .35 · .02). Although this effect is small, it is large if changes in neighboring policies occur in consecutive quarters.
Surprisingly, neighboring grant activity also has a statistically significant effect on public support for the ACA in the short term. For instance, the model predicts that if the number of grants applied for by neighboring states increased by two (which is roughly two standard deviations above the mean change), public support for the ACA also increased by about 2 percent (e.g., 2 · .009) in the next quarter.
If the policy feedback mechanism is true, then opinion should influence the probability of state ACA decisions; state officials should respond to the preferences of state residents. To test the second component of the policy feedback mechanism, we employ event history analysis. The dependent variable in these models is the probability that state i will either announce their marketplace structure or apply for a federal grant in quarter t. For gubernatorial announcements, this variable takes a value of one in the quarter that the governor in state i announces the state's marketplace structure and a zero in all quarters prior to announcement. Observations are dropped in the quarters after a state has declared the structure of their marketplace since the state is no longer "at risk" of innovating; this is the conventional coding scheme for event history analysis (Berry and Berry 1990) . For grant activity, the dependent variable takes a value of one in all quarters that a state applied for either an L1 or L2 grant and a zero otherwise. Because states may apply for multiple grants and are, thus, "at risk" of another grant application in every quarter, cases are not dropped once a state has applied for their first grant. In the case of multiple or repeated events, it is important to control for a state's previous decisions Tucker 1998: 1272) . Accordingly, we include a count of Percentage favor ACA (t-1)
-.46*** (.07) Proportion neighbors that announced ACA decision (t-1) .0003 (.01) D Proportion neighbors that announced ACA decision .02** (.01) Average number of grants applied for by neighbors (t-1) .008 (.007) D Average number of grants applied for by neighbors .009* (.005) Home state announced ACA decision (t-1) .01** (.003) D Home state announced ACA decision .01* (.004) Home state applied for grants (t-1) .00 (.004) D Home state applied for grants -.003 Pacheco and Maltby -The Role of Public Opinion 323 the previous number of grant applications for each state. 9 Since the dependent variables are dichotomous, we employ logistic regression. To account for potential problems of non-independence of observations and of heteroskedasticity, we rely on the cluster procedure where observations are clustered by state.
The main independent variable is state support for the ACA, as described in the previous section. According to H2, as support increases, the probability for announcement and grant activity should also increase. We include the proportion of neighbors that have announced their ACA decisions and neighboring grant activity to account for the influence of other states. Some states are highly involved in grant activity, and we expect for states with more resources to be particularly well suited to apply for federal grants. We include a binary variable which captures whether the home state belongs to the RWJF's State Network (1) or not (0). States that belonged to the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation's (RWJF) State Health Reform Assistance Network likely had assistance in applying for grants. 10 We also control for a number of other determinants of state health policy making. We control for gubernatorial partisanship using a binary measure which takes the value of one if the governor is a Republican and zero otherwise. The ACA is a highly partisan issue and Republican-led states may take longer to announce their marketplace structures or be less likely to apply for grants. States with a larger uninsured population may be more proactive in implementing the ACA by announcing their marketplace structure early or may have greater need for federal funding assistance. To control for this, we include a measure of the percentage of uninsured state residents. We include several demographic measures that are often used in diffusion studies such as the natural log of the state's population size and the median income in the state. We also include time and time squared. 11 9. This modeling strategy has the benefit of keeping all states in the analysis after the initial grant application, but assumes that all grant applications are predicted by the same covariates (see Boehmke 2009a: 236-37) , which may not be realistic. As a robustness check, we ran separate models for the first grant application, second grant application, and so on. This strategy is not ideal since many observations are dropped from the analysis, and is inefficient since many of the covariates have the same effect for all grant applications. The results from these models are largely similar to the models shown.
10. With the goal of helping to expand health insurance coverage, the RWJF created the State Network in order to provide technical assistance to states as they worked to implement the ACA. State network members include Alabama, Colorado, Illinois, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island, and Virginia. 11 . Inferences regarding the influence of public opinion are nearly identical when quarter/year dummy variables are included. We decided to include linear and squared versions of time since there were many quarters where no state announced its marketplace. Results are shown in table 4. As shown in table 4, ACA support influences gubernatorial announcements, but not state grant activity. More specifically, the model predicts that a state that has the highest level of support for the ACA at time t-1 has a probability of announcing the ACA decision that is twenty points higher than states with the lowest level of support for the ACA in the previous year. It is interesting to note that including the public opinion measures does not completely account for the influence of neighboring states on gubernatorial announcements; states are also more likely to announce their decisions if neighboring states have already announced. This suggests the possibility that additional mechanisms of policy diffusion, besides the policy feedback mechanism, may be present. Turning to state-level grant activity, the majority of variables do not have a statistically significant influence. We do find that states with a federal exchange were less likely to apply for grants. Consistent with our expectations, however, public opinion does not influence state-level grant activity.
Overall, our results suggest modest support for the policy learning mechanism of diffusion. While we find that gubernatorial announcements and grant activity exhibit spillover effects that increased support for the ACA in neighboring states, public opinion is only significantly related to gubernatorial announcements in the home state. This generally conforms to our expectations that public opinion matters more for the diffusion of highly visible policy decisions, such as gubernatorial announcements of the ACA, compared to less salient policies, such as state-level grant activity.
Empirically Testing the Opinion Learning Mechanism
To test whether states are responsive to external public opinion on salient issues, as suggested by the opinion learning mechanism, we use directed dyad-quarter event history analysis where the dependent variables reflect increased similarity in policy decisions between two states in a dyad (Gilardi and Füglister 2008: 415) . For gubernatorial announcements, we use a dichotomous measure that is coded one if the governor in State A announces that it will adopt the same marketplace that has already been announced by State B's governor in a previous quarter, and zero otherwise. For the time periods after State A has announced its marketplace structure, the dependent variable is set to missing since State A is no longer at risk of moving closer to State B's policy decision. For grant applications, our dependent variable takes a value of one if State A applies for a grant in quarter t that moves it closer to the number of grants that State B has applied for by quarter t-1. As with the previous grant application model, there is a possibility for repeated events whereby State A may apply for multiple grants which move its total number of grant applications closer to State B's total number of grant applications. It is important in cases of multiple or repeated events to control for the number of prior events, so we include a count of the previous instances of State A emulating State B's grant activity as suggested by Tucker (1998: 1272) . 12 Dyadic analyses of policy diffusion are at risk for potential "emulation bias" whereby states appear to imitate another state, but, in reality, there is simply a trend for states to adopt the policy (Gilardi and Füglister 2008: 426-27; Boehmke 2009b) . As a solution, Boehmke (2009b) suggests that researchers condition on whether states have the opportunity to be influenced by others by removing cases where Pr(y ijt = 1) = 0. Accordingly, in the gubernatorial announcement models, we exclude observations where State B has not yet declared their marketplace structure. In the grant application models, we exclude cases if State B has never applied for any grants or if State B has applied for the same number or fewer grants than State A.
According to the opinion learning mechanism, policy makers will consider the level of policy support in another state, at least in relation to their own citizens' policy support, when making policy decisions. Therefore, our independent variable of interest is the similarity in public support for the ACA in the dyad. More specifically, we measure the similarity in ACA support by taking the absolute difference between ACA support in State A and ACA support in State B from the previous quarter. We expect policy makers in State A will use ACA preferences in State B when deciding to announce the marketplace structure (H3). Since ACA decisions are more salient than grant activity, however, we do not expect to find the same effect for the timing of grant applications.
We also control for several factors that may affect the similarity in state decisions. First, we include measures of similarity in demographic characteristics. Population ratio is the ratio of the larger state in the dyad to the smaller. We also control for the absolute difference in median income between the two states in the dyad, the absolute difference in liberal ideology in the two states, 13 and the absolute difference between the 12. Volden (2006) also uses this strategy to control for the repeated nature of this type of dependent variable. As a robustness check, we also separately model the first instance of State A emulating State B's grant application activity, second instance, and so on. These models produce largely similar results. 13. We use Pacheco's (2014) measure of state ideology.
Pacheco and Maltby -The Role of Public Opinion 327 percentages of the population in each state that are uninsured. Same region is a binary measure which captures whether states belong to the same region (1) or not (0). Same party governor is a dichotomous variable which takes the value of one if the governors of both states in the dyad belong to the same political party. We also include a measure of whether State B was in the RWJF state network with the expectation that policy makers may view state network members as well-informed about the ACA and are therefore more likely to make similar decisions. Last, we have specific controls for each policy decision. In the gubernatorial announcement models, we include a series of dummy variables for State B's marketplace structure. In the grant application models, we include a series of dummy variables for State A's marketplace structure, since states with federal or partnership marketplaces may be less likely to apply for federal funding. States that have previously applied for grants may find it easier to apply in the future, so we include a count of State A's previous grant applications.
Since our dependent variables are dichotomous, we use logistic regression models with standard errors clustered by dyad. 14 To account for a potential change in the baseline hazard across time, we include fixed time effects (e.g., quarter/year dummies). 15 Results are shown in table 5. As suggested by the opinion learning mechanism, the absolute difference in ACA support is negative and statistically significant in the gubernatorial announcement model. When both states in a dyad have similar policy preferences, State A is more likely to announce the same marketplace structure that State B announced. As expected, the absolute difference in ACA support between two states is not statistically significant for grant activity. For policy decisions that are not as visible to the public, such as applying for federal funding, states do not consider the policy preferences of other states. Figure 2 shows the predicted probability of State A announcing the same type of marketplace as State B across a range of absolute differences in ACA support. 16 The probability that State A announces the same type of marketplace as State B when citizens of both states have the same level of support for the ACA (the absolute difference = 0) is 0.17. This probability decreases to .05 if the difference in ACA support is large (0.4). These 14. Each pair of states is included twice in each quarter. When we cluster by dyad (not directed-dyad), each cluster includes both pairs of dyads. However, clustering by directed-dyad does not significantly change the results.
15. We also replicated the models using time, time 2 , and time 3 as suggested by Carter and Signorino (2010) . This does not significantly change the results.
16. All other variables held constant at their mean or modal values. findings indicate that states may use similarity in policy preferences as a way to learn about policy decisions, at least for more visible policies.
Other factors also influence a state's decision to pursue similar policy actions. States are more likely to mirror the marketplace structures of other states when governors belong to the same political party. This effect may be unsurprising given the politics surrounding the ACA, but the finding does indicate that policy makers may have looked for partisan cues when making ACA-related decisions. Ideology, population ratio, and the type of marketplace exchange influence similarity in gubernatorial announcements. State similarities in population, and the percentage of uninsured matter for grant activity, and states are less likely to emulate the grant activity of other states with similar marketplace structures. Finally, we find that states with state-federal partnership marketplaces or federal marketplaces are less likely to apply for a grant to move the state closer to State B's grant activity compared to states with state-based marketplaces. This effect is likely due to the fact that states with state-based marketplaces are simply more likely to apply for federal funding. States are also more likely to apply to mirror another state's grant activity if they have previously copied State B's grant activity. This may reflect states' likelihood to apply for multiple grants once they see that other states have successfully applied for several grants.
Conclusion
Our results suggest that public opinion played a modest role in the diffusion of ACA gubernatorial announcements and state-level grant activity. While we find that gubernatorial announcements and grant activity exhibited spillover effects that increased support for the ACA in neighboring states, public opinion is only significantly related to gubernatorial announcements in the home state. Additionally, we find that states are more likely to announce their ACA decisions when other states with similar levels of ACA support take action. This suggests that states may use similarity in policy preferences as a way to learn about policy decisions-at least for more visible policies such as marketplace structures.
These findings have larger implications for the political process. Research elsewhere suggests that governments react to the decisions of other governments by either learning from the policy experiments of others (Volden 2006) or by gaining an economic advantage over proximate states (Shipan and Volden 2008) . Neither explanation places much weight on the influence of ordinary citizens. Our findings suggest that individuals play at least some role in the diffusion of policies-perhaps more so on policies that are highly visible. The influence that policy design and implementation has on policy preferences do not stop at the borders. Instead, policies have the potential to influence individuals elsewhere who may then pressure their own officials to adopt similar designs.
In addition, we find evidence that state legislators use external shifts in policy support as cues about how to make policy decisions, regardless of the level of saliency. Public opinion then may be a potential lever that advocates use to accelerate the diffusion process-either by actively framing the policy debate in ways that are favorable toward their policy or by advising state legislators about public support in similar states. Future research should consider whether external public opinion monitoring is due to sincere or strategic motives as we discussed above.
Finally, our results have implications for the future of the ACA. While public support for the ACA is not reacting as positively or as quickly as predicted (Blendon, Benson, and Brulé 2012) , the slow movement of support for the ACA nationally may be partially attributed to differences in Pacheco and Maltby -The Role of Public Opinion 331 the timing of state-level decisions. As implementation progresses, however, we should see ACA support increase as components of the ACA continue to exhibit spillover policy effects. Moreover, as residents become more supportive of the ACA and its various components, we might likely see state legislators responding in more expansive ways. Quarterly, and Political Behavior. She is currently working on a project (with Elizabeth Maltby), funded by the Russell Sage Foundation, on state opinion toward the quarterly opinion toward the ACA. For instance, to get point estimates for Q1 in 2011 using a three-quarter pooled window, we combine estimates from Q4 in 2010, Q1 in 2011, and Q2 in 2011 and then perform the MRP technique on this pooled dataset. The MRP process is repeated for each quarter after moving the time frame up a quarter at a time. By pooling and taking the median estimate, the first and last quarters are missing. Pacheco shows that while there is a tradeoff between the reliability of estimates and sensitivity to very short-term shocks, the efficiency benefits of pooling over a small time period outweigh the costs of biasedness. The use of multilevel modeling and post-stratification overcomes two major problems that arise when trying to measure state opinion from national surveys. Multilevel modeling increases the reliability of less populous states via "shrinkage towards the mean." Indeed the MRP approach has been shown to be superior to the aggregation method in terms of reliability, particularly when sample sizes are small, for instance, when N is less than 2,800 across all states (Lax and Phillips 2009 ). Post-stratification corrects for nonrepresentativeness due to sampling designs by adjusting estimates so that they are more representative of state populations.
Validity Check
State opinions toward the ACA, if valid as we have measured them, should correlate with other variables that attempt to measure the same concept. There are two state surveys that asked residents about ACA favorability (see Appendix A.2): The Kentucky Health Issues Poll (KHIP) 2010-2014 and the Ohio Health Issues Poll (OHIP) 2011. Both surveys were conducted by the Institute for Policy Research at the University of Cincinnati and funded by the Foundation for a Healthy Kentucky and the Healthy Foundation of Greater Cincinnati. 1 When used with proper weights, aggregate estimates from KHIP and OHIP are representative of state populations. A key difference between the KFF polls and KHIP and OHIP is that the latter are yearly surveys, while the estimates from KFF shown in Figure 1 are quarterly. Additionally, recall that our estimates are based off a small moving average, which introduces additional error, albeit to improve reliability. Given this, it would be unlikely for our estimates to correspond exactly with measures from KHIP or OHIP. Nonetheless, we
